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114,000—ISABELLA STREET TTie Toronto World Furnished House-RosedaleSuitable tor traitetnlty or boarding
house; thirteen rooms, three bathroom»; 
i i excellent repair throughout

H. M. WILLIAMS * CO,
88 Kimg St. Best.

Thirteen rooms, three bathrooms', 
handsomely furnished and decorated: 
possession Feb. 25. Three servants •will 
remain with tenant.

H. H. WILLIAMS * OSs 
38 King Street Best,i PRHRÇ • Stroms easterly winds with anew,

. tarnlne locally to elect or min.
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HOW IT WORKS OUT
1

DENIES STORY > -
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Opposed to Sliding.Sentiment in Many Rural Sec
tion» Vie* With That in Large 
Centres in Opposition to Home 
Rule, But Nationalists Are also 
Strong — Former L:beral Ex
plains Stand.

CHURCHILL WOULD
AVOID FRICTION

I I x
After the regular service last 

night the congregation of Perth- 
avenue Methodist Church formed 
Itself into a public meeting and 
passed the following .resolution;

Moved by F. Bowie*, seconded 
by James Hemphill, that this 
congregation regrets that the 
city council, without any request 
from the people, began granting 
the means for Sunday tobog&n- 
ning. •

„ That we are of the opinion 
that this is but the beginning of 
an open Sunday in Toronto.

That we are of the opinion that 
a great majority of the ratepay
ers and parents are opposed to 
the city providing a Sunday 
sport.

We believe that the city 
should not lead in anything 
tending to a sporting or open 
Sunday.

382m I

Proposes to Find Out if Loyal 
British Subjects Can Be 
Charged With Sedition With 
Impunity—Statement Is Ab
solutely False and" Charges 
Are Contradicted,

Resolution Passed, With 
F Clergyman as Mover, Bitter

ly Denounces Irish Roman 
Priesthood and Ancient Or
der of Hibernians — Ne 

"^Témere Manifests Intoler
ant Spirit,

1
11

\ .
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LONDON, Jan. 28.—(Can. Press.)— 

Ulster is now the political storm-centre 
of the United Kingdom. Home rule 
has been discussed In England and 
Scotland by Nationalists and Unionists, 
hut no great enthusiasm has been 
qrcused either for or against. In Ire
land, outside of Ulster, the people are 
firmly convinced they are to have home 
rule. Ulsterites, however, are up to 
their eyes in fight.

Several big demonstrations have been 
held in various parts of Ulster to pro- * 
test against any change in the form of 
government of the country, 
the demonstrations in Belfast was of 
the Industrial workers; another in 
Omagh was largely made up of farm
ers. small holders and farm laborers, 
who. showed just as strong opposition 
to home rule as did their city brothers, i 
In the latter place again the Ulsterites ! 
pledged themselves to form a provision
al government if the bill passed.

Not All Antis.
Every voter In .Ulster, however, is 

not a Unionist. There is. in fact, a 
fairly. large sprinkling of Nationalists.
In many. cases the Unionist members j 

1 were only returned in the last elections 
by narrow majorities .the Marquis of 
Hamilton, for instance, winning by only 
100 votes in Londonderry. One division 
of Belfast itself, is represented by 
Joseph Devlin, one of the Nationalist 

' leaders.
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In answer to an article which appear
ed in one of the evening papers on 
Saturday in connection with Sikhs in 
British Columbia, Dr. Sunder Singh of 
Victoria. B.C., who has been In Toronto 
for several weeks, made the following 
statement to The World last evening:

“I was surprised to see In a Toronto 
evening paper last Saturday startling 
accusations against the Sikhs, and in
asmuch as I was described as one of 
the most , prominent of Vancouver 
Sikhs, I presume that I am involved in 
the charges.

"The article claims to be an exhaus
tive study of the conditions in ques
tion, but bears on the face of it the 
author’s ignorance of the subject. Let 
me illustrate: It Is stated that there are 
three thousand- Hindus in British Co
lumbia and of these one thousand are 
Sikhs, fifteen hundred are jats, and the 
rest are Mohammedans, Brahmins and 
other castes. Now, Mohammedans are 
not a caste. Sikhs are not a caste, and

Continued on Page 8, Column 4.
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STlWsVlLLU,I -I Ont., Jan. 28.—(Can. 

Press.)—At the annual business meet
ing of thé members of the County of 
Carleton Liberal-Conservative Associe-

I 1 i|ims 1
IN!
i:

i ■ tien, held here Saturday, a resolution 
of more than ordinary Interest 
adopted. In the very plainest of lan- ' 
guage, the members of the association, 
in this resolution, which was moved 
by Rev. R. H Stacey, Westboro, and 
seconded by R. ri Richardson, Wood- 
voffe, express their disapproval of the 
present steps being taken towards se
curing home rule for Ireland by the 
got ernment In power in Great Britaih 
and also in no. uncertain language de
nounce the now famous ne lemere de
cree.

n■
WAS

ill! rOne of
nr

l?
!

'ft

IRE INCHING Tile resolution, which was adopted 
unanimously, said in port :

“We, the members of the Liberal- * 
Conservative Association of the County 
of Cajleton, Province of Ontario, In 
conference assembled, do declare:

“This association

kIn Pekin, Tientsin and Mukden 
There Were,32 in Five {Days 

— Imperial Family Ar
range toj\bdicate,

view with deep 
concern and misgiving the attempt 
now being made by the present Brit
ish government at the dictation of 
the Irish Roman priesthood and 
Roman Catholic Society, called the An
cient Order of Hibernians, to disrupt 
the United Kingdom of Great Brltfiln 
and Ireland and to place the Protest
ant minority in Ireland under the yoke* 
of Rome.

Caught in the Ice
Twelve Drown

v
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tha ~LONDON, Monday, Jan. 29.—(Our 
Press.)—A despatch from Tientsin to

c-ko. ,. , _ , __ _ , 1 the Exchange Telegraph Co., ©ays
ill. Should he be joined by Mr. Red- i _ ...... . ’ ,
mond, on the drive from the residency j that the imperial family met at the 
of Lord Plrrie, where he Is to be tire I palace in Pekin Sunday to consider 
guest, to the, place of meeting with Mr. the questl8n of abdication. Tuan Shi 
Redmond’s usual escort of National- „
iats, there is almost certain to be riot- Kal haa consented to the convening of

the national assembly at either Han-

Elaborate police precautions will be 
i taken for the protection ot Mr/Church- FEDERAL JUDGE : 1 find you guilty, sir, and would advise you to go out and give 

yourself up to some Provincial officer who may be competent to take you into custody.Rowboat, Laden With Passengers, 
Lost While Crossing Mississippi 

—Couldn’t Give Aid,

ROOSEVELT IS Blind Charlie 
Passes Beyond STILL OPPOSED 

TO JESUITISM
CAIRO, Ill., Jan. 28.—(Can Press.)—!

Twelve persons are said to have been1 
drowned when a rowboat crossing the1 
Mississippi ,from Bird’s Point to Cairo, ! 
was caught in an Ice jam. Searching1 
parties have been unable to find any. 
trace of the lost boat or its passengers, i 

The passengers were part of 135 who | 
left a noon Cotton Belt train at . Bird’s
Point, Mo., and were left without con- i lt/iH n m 1 . i , n, ,
veyance across the river, because the VVlM D6 INOITimateCl and EleCt" 
raiiroad ferryman feared to risk his1 , . ... .. _
steamer in the ice and heavy fog. I 60, A tnO NOt 3 Candidate, rfc„iU„Three ’boatmen were- hired to carry 1 7 ^aiiuiuaic, Blind Charlie," a prominent figure in
the passengers to this side of the river. fsnvR (ToVPmfir flf the down town district, who gathered: Two of them took five paesenge.s each. °dyb U0Vem01 0T a large crowd around him every day
I1 rank James, said to be an experienc- 1/onccie while he Dlsvert hi. m»i ^ y
ed boatman, permitted 12 to get in his IXailSaSt 116 ™ played his little organ and
boat. j ______________ 8an8 religious songs, died in the Gen-

Boatmen of the two lighter ferries era* Hospital Sunday morning after
were about 50 yards ahead of Jtmes NEW YORK, Jan. 27,-(Can. Press.) sufferlng from a’ hemorrhage of the
when they heard shouts for help and, —Theodore RooscVelt is not a candi- •.toma.-h _h_ , . * "e
wHhin/'moW,iaTS biTXS frantically date for the presidency, but neverthe- ! PHnd CharH • , Z?"
with a monster floe which was sweep- . .... Blind Charlie’s right name was Wal-
lng his craft beyond control. A heavy ,es® be nominated and elected, ac- ter Alien. He lived at 181 Victoria sL 
fog then hid him and nothing has since cording to a statement issued to-night Durln_. th. „

, benge!?s6ard * ferryman or his t>a=-, by Waiter R. Stubbs, go-emor of Kan- ed hisV^an to the north of Thi'Æd

sas, who lunched with the former pres- building and during the summer sta-
ident to-day at Oyster Bay. Gov. TL°"e<T.hlJ”eelf at any corner where he
c. ui , j thought he could gather a good crowd.Stubbs is the second governor within He was very fond of singln# the hymns
24 hours to say that he Is going beck used in the Torry and Alexander re-
home to work for Roosevelt. vival campaign. Of late years his

~ -i--— ««., :■"■s.’vjr,t
Col. Theodore Roosevelt will be nom- j singing so much in all sorts of weather, 
inoted by the Republican convention ! Besides Allen's little organ, a large 

the o, the 'n

Alien is survived b ya widow and one 
daughter, who always accompanied 
him In his travels around the city.

Blind Charlie was at the corner of 
James and Queen-sts. Friday night 
and took sick the fbllowing day.

"Infamous Ne Temere Decree."
Realizing as we do the autocratic, 

ambitious and Intolerant spirit of the 
Roman hierarchy in Canada 
stanced In the Infamous ne temere de
cree now causing such trouble here, 
the late assumption of the Eucharistic . 
Congress, with its gratuitous Insult tc 
Protestants as a soulless religion, and 
the general aggreesions and demands 
of the papacy in defiance to 
ish liberties, we feel that if the Pro
testant people of England, Scotland 
and Wales, at the dictation of thé 
1st nationalist agitators betray 
fellow Protestants in Ulster by 
lug home rule, they will be committing 
a grave crime, not only agaljist Pro
testant and papist Ireland, hut

Church*last night. Such a suffocating | the welfare or the United 

crowd has rarely been seen In a To- 6n<1 the who,e the British Empire, 
ronto church. Not only was standing 8ecret Organization.

-room. fully occupied, but the reaIlze that

the back of the pulpit, and the hall
ways behind the church gallery were 
utilized, and there were scores who 
not get Into the building.
Johnston gave his third address on 
the Jesuits. His topic was "Christiani
ty and Jesuitism.”

Jesuitism, said the preacher, he be
lieved to be evil, altho it called Its order 
by the holiest of names. It was a well 
entrenched evil in the Church of 
It was defended, he believed, 
of the loyalty of those associated with 
it. He was opposed to Jesuitism be
cause of its constitution .and history, 

publicWTairs. On 
these grounds Jesuitism should bé op
posed by all true lovers of their

ir.g.
Except for a visit of Lloyd-Georfcfe, | kow or Tsingtu. 

chancellor of the exchequer,, in ljK)6, I 
and another by Mr. Btrrell, chief sec- I 
retary for Ireland in 1907, no Liberal , Pekin correspondent. President Sun 
statesman has spoken in Belfast In ; Yat Sen ,las a clrcuiar note to
eighteen years, and when Mr, Church- I ., .....
ill and Mr. Redmond appear, it wdll he , *1e powers thru the Pekin legations, 
thé first time a cabinet minister and a i stigmatizing Yuan Shi Kai as the 
Nationalist leader have spoken from a j champion of the Manchus, and accus- 
platform in the city. ,f | . ...
^Unionists are organizing a counter ,ng “lm °r repudiation of his pledges 

• demonstration, but the flrst>lord of the and agreements and of intriguing to 
admiralty, in advocating a policy which secure the dictatorship for himself.
his father with equal vehemence de- —, __, .
nounced, will be the centre of attrac- 16 Pres)dent declares that the Re- 
tton. ; publicans have not changed

Andrew Bonar Law, the Unionist : terms, but will Insist 
leader, will go to Belfast on Easter j th_f proml-_ , , , .Tuesday, April 9, to reply to Mr. I that Premler 1 uan a ill work solely for 
Churchill and there will be another ! sound Republlcaif government, 
demonstration so that Belfast has a 
lively time ahead.

According to The Dally Telegraph's
as in-

Will Play His Organ and Sing Rel|- 
’ gious Songs in Toronto 

ti No Moral Rev, C, 0, Johnston Says It Is 
a Well-Entrenched Evil in 

the Chtirch of 
Rome,

our Brlt-

thelr ; 
on a guarantee pap-

their
pass-

I Bomb and revolver outrages are in
creasing in Pekin, Tientsin and Muk- 

l<len. There has been 32 of these out-

All the doorways were jammed with 

men at West Queen-street MethodistA Liberal Eolterr.
The objections of Ulster, have been , 

eel forth by the Right Hon. Thomas ;TaScs in Mukden in the last five days. 
Sinclair, ofie of the leading merchantslj A Shanghai despatch to The Tp'le- 
of Belfast, a former Liberal, w:ho left 
that party on the introduction of Mr.
Gladstone's ilrst Irome rule bill In 1886 
and has since been leader of the anti- 
bome rule party. There are many ob
jections to the measure, he said, But 
among the chief of them Is that it 
would lessen the status of the citizen
ship of Ulstermen.
they had the same civic status as a 
resident of England, the same control 
of local affairs, the same representa
tion in parliament and enjoyed the 
benefits of its legislation. To deprive 
them of this would be an unwarrant
able degradation of their citizenship, 
especially as- their forefathers were
sent to Ulster 300 years ago by the wAtHtvrmy T„„©tate. for the purpose of assisting to ^A9Hi: GTCr<’ Jan- ~ (Can. 
hold, by their habité of industry and ; -Press.)—Speaker Champ Clark in a 
nationl0*aItJ’ IreIan^ for the British public^tatement to-day declared that

Home rule wduld undoubtedly I he was a candidate for the Democratic 

prosperity back, if it did not entirely Presidential nomination standing on his 
ruin the industries which Ireland had oiui feet "without leaning on any other 
to thank for lier present increasingly ! candidate ” happy position, says Sinclair. candidate.

Respects Urotestants’ Rights.
LONDON. Jan.28.—(Can. Press.)—The ' of a representative 

correspondence between Winston "loyal Missouri Democrats," who will
amTl ir!i TrV0ad °f the admiralty. 6tand by hlm as long as he has a

nd Lord Londonderry, regarding the , , . , ■
home rule meeting which is to be held chance 'or the nomination. Mr. Clark 
in Belfast on Fob. 8. has not yet ended, is emphatic that he is in the presiden- 
Mr. Churchill sending a second lettir to tlal race 
tne ex-viceroy, in which he explains 
'-hat he had nothing to do with 
local

against
Kingdom

graph says that the national conven- 
! tion at Nanking has unanimously re
solved not to extend the armistice. too much false

opinion in 
has been spread

room at statement and one-sidea 
favor of home rule 
broadcast over, thisChamp Clark Out 

For Nomination
secret organization. antTthîu Protïït- 
ant and imperial false tolerance or In
difference, has remained unanswered. 
As one instance, we may refer to the 
uncalled-for attack on that distinguish
ed statesman and patriot, Sir Edward 
Carson, leader of the Ulster Unionists. 
In a late issue of The Ottawa Journal.

"We would also point out that it Is 
not Carson who is the bigot, but his 

im^t, Redmond, and the force be- 
himNovho are the tyrants and

Under the union Rev. c. O.
Militant Newspaper Demands Remedy 

for "Enervating Era 
of Peace.” !Breezy Missourian Makes No Secret 

of His Lofty Presidential 
Aspirations.

was Gov. Stubbs’ 
statement. "I say this knowing from 
his personal statements to me, repeat
ed during a personal conversatlbn 
day, that ite is not a candidate and 
will not be a candidate for the 
inatlon.

United States,”

NEW YORK, Jan. 29.—(Can. Press) 
—In a special calble from Berlin, The. 
New York American to-day quotes 
Die Post, the organ of the German 
war party, as urging the emperor to 
end the Fatherland’s enervating 
of .peace and lead it forward to 
deeds and new goals.

“Orijy the diversion of a great 
war, ” says Die Pbfet, "can arouse the 
best powers of the nation and sub
jugate the inferior qualities, 
find expression In the «socialistic elec
tion victories. Germans have never 
thrived while enjoying eventless peace.

"The German nation never yet re
fused loyally to follow the king’s and 
emperors especially along paths that 
lead to heights. Even tho four million

ant
hln

to- CyRome.
because bigots. \

"Further, wa 
British Governm 
best and strong 
that the attempt 
strongest British central government 
with its great empire and world rulers 
by crude collections of localisms would 
be a atop towards the dielntegregation 
and ultimate destruction of the United 
Kingdom and of the British Empire

“We also take the occasion to denv 
that the Canadian people, as a whole, 
or even as a representative minority! 
desire or ever desired home rule for 
Ireland, or were ever even seriously 
Impressed by the reality of her so-call
ed wrongs. That the very opposite is 
true we strongly affirm.

“We desire that a copy of this reso
lution be forwarded to Sir Edward Car- 
son."

Speeches in favor of the resolution 
were made by a number of members of 
the association, including Rev. Mr. 
Stacey, R. T. Richardson, J. J. Hod gins. 
Dr. Groves and others.

felt that the present 
gnt 1n its form Is the 

in the world and 
to supersede the

The Attraction at the Prinoéis This 
Week.

T'earns exactly what he says and that Tyrone Power has done much by nis 
he honestly arid sincerely feels that l masterful .characterization of the role 
he bersmrallv h»* . of the Drain-Man in.“The Servant inhe personal!} has nothing, to gain by the House,".towards causing this to be 
another term as president.

Will He Refuse 7

nom-
I am fully convinced heera

new

and Its Influence In

one of the most widely discussed plays 
in the English language and the plac
ing of Chas. Rann Kennedy, its author,
' among the foremost playwrights of 
London.

coun-w-hiciiThe speaker appeals for the support 
delegation of

try.'
It was necessary also to take this

Continued on Page 7, Column 5.
"But Col. Roosevelt never has said 

to me nor to any other living human 
being to my knowledge that he would 
refuse the nomination if it 

misguided citizens voted for the party ! bim as the result of a genuln- demand 
which would dethrone the kaiser and ! on the part of the American people 
destroy the monarchy, the kernel of ™h.r. — pec$>
the nation remains true to the sov- 1 here 8 such a demand at this 
creign. time. All the Information that I have

“Let him be in no . doubt on that been able to gather from all parts of
score.' Let him know the shadows will the country is that that demand win 
disappear as surely ajs fog before tl:s : ’ X " demand will
sun the moment he calls upon his p€ 1 amJ S™"' and force the 
people for, great political deeds. That vention to offer him the 
it may happen soon is our 
Tho kaiser’s birthday.”

Twenty Thousand People 
At the High Park Slides

came to
on his own record and stand

ing, and seeks no alliance with any 
Belfast 0,her candidate.

"Governor Folk and his friends,” said

the
arrangements for the _______

meeting, and reminds him that home 
rule meetings had been held in Ulster 
Hall recent!v. ,, Speaker Clark in his statement, "may“I had no other idea, , ...
says Mr. Churchill in his latest letter. rr>ake combinations with other candl- 
'b3/1, *0 discus?, according to the long dates If they wish, but they have no

matters1 vrhicl*‘are swtous't t^and r*ht 10 “ such conduct by wrong- 
which-we freely recognize are serious fully charging me with like practices.” 
Id you. The rightful interests of the
Protestants of Ireland must be the deep____
concern of every British government. I j 
rhey will he respected by all who faith- ! 
fully stri.e to reconcile Ireland to the 

/ British Empire and end the hatreds !! 
which disturb the foundations of the 
suite.

con- 
nomination, 

courage and 
and ob-

Citizens Whb Are Anxious to Know of Exuct Conditions 
Watched the Sport All Day Yesterday —

Seven Slightly Injured.

wish on His patriotic spirit, his
his keen sense of the duties 
ligations of a citizen wHl fort>Id him 
to set his back against a task which 
the people demand he perform."

IT S STILL COLD.
r

1Yesterday> clear cold weather was a standing at the bottom of the slides ' 
great factor in sending more tha^30 - an(J were h|t by unmanageable tobog- 1 
000 people to Ae much-discussed city ^is^a^btdly injured ^y'filing 
toboggan shdes. High Park -was the off a sleigh and J. taken to hto home

s™:- E
Rét Dr Shearer . tunate enough to possess one found ► „ , * Hepburn, a spectator, wàs hit

Domini Jhnr- secretar>' of the great difficulty in hiring them. Bob- a toboggan and had his ankle sprain.
Dominion Moral Reform Council, has sleighing also xamç in for a good share f Two young ladies were knocked 
been appointed Canadian representativel of attention, and the long hill leading a™ had their heads injured. They
of the .general comm'ttee of arrant from the recreation ground to the main X e take" home In a cab. Several ments tor the ^  ̂^

tlan citizenship conference, which will The policemen at the different slides RIverdale slides were patronized by 
be held at Portland, Oregon, June 29- were kept very busy regulating the con- about-Wno people.
July 6 1913, " * tant stream og toboggans and spec ta -1 'Louis Tepley, 12 years of age, resid-

Armrriin. __ tora- I lng at 106 West Lodge-avenue, had his
g the Ptotnoters the con- The St. John’s Ambulance Society had leg broken at High Park slides Satur- 

ference will be the largest as well as three of their representatives In uni- day evening. He was with his father 
the most significant gathering of Chris form stationed at slides to take care of bob-slelghlng and in some manner
tian men and women since the the numprous minor accidents. Seven wedged hie foot umjer the slei*b. over- ' )*rr. If, mor n cold, John,
of Christianity £rsons were iniured yesterday. Six of j turning It and breaking the leg just joas; But what will it be when I have te «e Billy
or unnstianlty. these were spectators, who persisted ini below the knee. _ and Hiram Abif truin' up tto corner ,toy ? ^

Why the Difference ? ? til
DR. SHEARER APPOINTED 11 lA.oucrM\Father Harshly Treated.

. J'Vour letter fyirced me to refer to a! 
personal matter.
Claim, to which I bow..

■of the

iu"Oh. what a difference just a few months make."
Last summer the matter of eating Sunday refreshments within 

or without the place of purchase gave much prominence to Sunday 
observance in city council deliberations. On July 7 Controller Chuffch 
moved for a conference of authorities with a view to obtaining "more 
reasonable interpretation of the Sabbath observance laws." Aid. 
Yeomans at that time had strong objections to the way these laws 
were being enforced. "They bear hardest on the poor people. ' I 
would strongly recommend that if a citizen of Toronto wants to buy 
refreshments on the Sabbath he should be permitted to do so," 
some of his words.

Controller Hoçken advised leaving the question severely alone. 
He was not anxious to come to a stand upon.li. The then Alderman 
McCarthy said: "We have no right to meddle with this question; it 
is one for the provincial authorities and the police. It’s enough for 
us to look after the enforcement of our own laws.”

Vs
Your lordship has a 

to remind me 
memory of Lord Randolph 

. Churchill. You were his friend-1 thru 
evil, as well as good days. The Union-1 
|*t Party, who, within a few months of !! 
the very speech which is now on vour I !

ps. pursued him with harsh ingratl-! I 
tude, have,no such right."

It was on tho platform of Ulster Hall* 
that Lord Randolph Churchill the fa- 
ther of Winston Churchill, denounced 
Mr. Gladstone’s home rule hill, and at 
the same time declared “Ulster will 
light, and Ulster will be right." R is 
to the mention of this by Lord London-1 i 
<ton-y that Mr. Churchill’s letter^efer- ! ! 
red.
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ture Spe- 
fonday
. with leather 
English ; sets 

rn chair. Reg-
... 16.70

iarter-cut oak, 
s upholstered 

[ small chairs 
$24.75. Mon- 
... 19.40

[oak, and fin- 
Eumed. pedes-, 
[egularly $21.

... 16.30
larter-cut oak, 
Lssive design. 
It. Regularly
... 24.90
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WARE
Boilers, hand 
at copper bot- 
î 8. Regular 
inday .1 .98
issed Boilers, 
im, sizes 8 and 
lar $1.00, Mon-

.... .69
e or Ash (mns, 
cover, galvan- 
size*. Monday, 
and 79o.

Tube, 
tnger attach- 

sizes, Mon- 
69c, 69c, and

!zed

L Fels-Naptha 
fs Borax Soap, 
25c. Heather 
, per bar 10c. 
ne, 1-Ib. pack- 
bllo, per cake, 
a Powder, lib.

. package 23c. 
Soap Powder, 

L Royal Blue, 
uanada White 
r cake 12c.

^ and fine fla-
..........115

Lz f’KSvrm/r:

oats
tmg and 
Leather* 

Ined with 
iw price.
4.95
ea,ers

L some with 
button neck 

rig, strongly 
‘ sizes only., 
$2.50. To

.98
kiriter weight 
pas, a neat 
1 made, gen- 
ig materials, 
ly $1.25 and

.98
s and draw- 
tar left from 
7 75c, $1.00

.49

Banting
1 style in white 
a, ellghty soiled, 
a the Monday
............... 1.00
Caps, wedge and 
darly $1.50, Mon- H
................1.00
sorted lot tilght- 
>c, Monday,
re.
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